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the leg end of b uffalo bill, m useum

the legend of william f cody, and many
other objects. begun in 1921,

see sitting bulls bows and arrows,
"por trait of a ranch hand,"

about buffalo bills life
of the continental divide. visit the one,
and the only to the fullest. a buffalo hunter

and a wagon train, mined for gold.
buffalo bills show outfits, wester n ar t

and firearms. the breezes
from the high peaks, overlooking the great plains
and the rockies. a division

of the parks and recreation. a lasting vision
of the american west.



a mixture of fact and fiction

incredible and romantic, a dime store novel
bore his name. an abundant mineral

of kansas, took pioneers and gold

and vigorously bred. perfor ming still
for opera, a business house, stole

the possibilities, local long the rail.

spectacular riding, legend eye a scout,
employed the army continuously, later

an ambush named colorado, bull

a view of thieves breeze green. a
head wound. sitting bull a mineral.

pawnee east a mountain.

unmoved chicago. a hazard badge.



a brief description of park county

par k is large typically county is rocky
and one the areas wyoming he

the horn range just of county the mountain
compr ises wester n of county

par k takes name the national
its entrance fifty-three to west cody is

county of county
a por tion par k land is mountain desert

with wildlife
par k has enjoyed mineral
the day engaged cattle sheep and far ming
of countys along shoshone

the of was in by cody co named colonel
f bill

cody chosen the seat park in
it the of buffalo historical which from

the hotel trail the county society
the stampede the right and olive
golf

industr ies the area tourism and
production sand gravel irr igated
ranching and logging



buffalo bill in colorado

spr ing 1859 bill his trip colorado part the peak
rush passed the town deserves his to gold
near hawk he for for months with success

on return kansas stopped colorado he recruited
ride the express / most his with pony was
in although he across colorado / the express
route not to but north nebraska wyoming

buffalo did to in ten after first in town
then was growing where thieves had from army
to out / general sent buffalo body captain
green capture men return and livestock stole

cody to another years to in local house the hill
he to though perfor ming the city still operation
at opera in



buffalo, colorado

after organized west visited colorado
altogether perfor med in 1886
in perfor ming had in 1911 some from tire company
he so he endorsement product
this fledgling a sales became halter in
it gates

in bill for and harry of a
in had show bills title wild pawnee east
in combined for perfor mance the $20,000 due
to the seized sheriffs to the
since not much at and not loan wild pawnee east off in
continuing the leverage forced to tannans
it that his along
in finally of agreement



when he was still a c hild

when he was still a child, part the peak
rushed past the town. a growing number

of army thieves. green men
rode the express not to colorado but

wyoming. he recruited a name, and stole
a local house perfor mance. rode the opera

long the rails after firearms,
and spectacular view to retire on.

an eye for possibilities, a plain scout
was bor n of skills and the 19th century.

the new west old when he was born,
from iowa to kansas further riding,

where no single eye could make or see.



lif e on the continental divide

a buffalo hunter and his skill, rode
the pony express, an object

worth declar ing. despite one critic,
gave him a nickname, and rode

the high peak breeze. recr uited green,
and passed the rush. did ten

in town, deserving thieves
and perfor ming years in operation. after west,

so he endorsement sales, it drove
the sun a sheriff. the loan

brought agreement. the long east
of parks and recreation. a division

of full rockies. bull. a ranch hand sitting,
scratching the other.



buffalo, colorado

buffalo retired he to
he years perfor mances show with is discovered

end second he retire
growing due investments with retire
ev en left circus situation perfor ming wild
in bill visiting home
according wife was that bur ied mountain and
despite of that wanted bur ied close goldie

johnny well priest last that was choice
on 1917 was lookout promontory views

the plains he the of

louisa married back became bur ied her years
that the memorial begun baker and son hill
just of buffalo his shows life person

buffalo in since
today one top in colorado



william f cod y, h is fir st name

the day they gave him his name, was a brief
envelope. stagger into thirds, of deser t

mineral abundant. leavenwor th, kansas,

remembers william bill. county is
the typically located west, a range

of pioneers. so named later colonel,

after long the buffalo, logging roads
and texas jack, wild bill. an outdoor

spectacle, designed to both

engage and entrance, fifty-fifty. he
a months for gold and peak breeze

perfor ming still an opera operation in.



buffalo bills wild west

used real and real, cowboys
and indians. wester n of county

the day engaged cattle

sheep and far ming. the of county
days alone. chosen the speak

of areas — wyoming, kansas.

public rodeos. the hotel trail.
his wife an operation, recruited

the open still, in finally

of agreement. the leverage forced,
in combined for product, a poster

in perfor ming organized nostalgia.



hur ts, the civil war

the united states army, continuously employed
by uncer tain scouting. a hazard

across the ambush. a plain scout,
when born a new name kansas

given nickname, buffalo bill, when
he only twenty two. no single eye

a riding view of thieves deser ving green,
recr uiting ar my. the high breeze,

a peak of endorsement sales. firear ms
and the glory of the regiment. considered lucky.

considered a head wound and his life
his only badge. bur ied ev erything

in gyrations. even a mountain
must preserve .



fame and pub lic attention

a soapbox for conservatism, scratch
a single eye . when talk of breezes,

chicago, riding out west to bur y. rode
his skill in colorado, his peak

in a nameless town. a spring house
sent a captain, passed a corporal.

a typically wester n range, located
in members seat the county.

of indians and women, he said, had rights.
of old west, he said, then.



fir st b uildings in cod y, 1896

in gyrations, considered luck
his only badge. a range of mountains,

twenty two, a plain scout employed
by a continuous hazard. who a house,

a hotel trail, irma still. the open finally
a recr uit. located west of gold,

and peak breeze opera. perfor ming leavenwor th,
thieves green and glory, against a head wound.

his only badge. preser ve mountains,
a nickname deserves. a legend.



buffalo, wy oming

wit a second soapbox, a legend
of many objects. sitting arrows

over looking the divide, plains, continental
days alone. after logging roads

and wife, expanded town
across buffalo. a scouting ambush.

employed when twenty two only
nickname, chicago breezes, colorado

women. a spring house
in a nameless town.



"b uffalo bills fir st scalp f or custer"

as occasion added new to legend a with cheyenne
yellow whos supposedly shot a then in heart
finally in five according his accent

others the as to combat misreported chief as
hand

still said cody lifted chief after had in
whatever occurred character istically the embroidered

a bill scalp custer the theatre

theatre an occasion misrepresented combat
cheyenne finally according others

lifted whatever occurred five added yellow
shot torn chiefs as still

had in bill custer the said
cody whom then a heart in shot

hard as combat character istically
embroidered legend



a national m yth of fr ontier lif e

a full embroidered legend, in combat
character istically breezes. according his account

at mere twenty two, buffalo bill peak
the full continental divide.

a plain scout parks, recr uits
the green east, forced return of vision

and wild perfor mances. tur n here,
the centurys indian, a nickname.

ev ery amer ican must deliver, railroad
the dam store from power canals.

a peak accident. a located range.
a single mountain must bur y.



buffalo bills soapbo x

against kiowa and commanche, recreation
of the parks. 1863, a lasting vision

of the full divide. breeze a mountain,
marr ied, owned irma months of gold.

a top louisa became, the choice of end,
after pawnee east and sheriff seized

the not much loan a buffalo. women
and indian in agreement sales,

a success deserves a peak rush.
in local house chicago, another body

captains years.



1906, irma hotels sta ge coach: cod y, wyoming

in reporter whether thought women
off guard answered as well of
the his west skilled as
do wor k that can just pay

recognized early the obligated well
spoken hide-hunters for buffalo for
colorado wor ked game hunting
noted head the service lauded

wealth as
so his ranching town paid lifetime
died broke



an earlier attempt to star t the to wn

in site springs present
1900, project picked expanded area town
railroad a spur by
poured own the building irma inn
owned ranches coal gas canal barn and
1904 the dam store from power use
canals constructed deliver land
possible even settlement



the plain scout

from high peaks, lost
a legend breeze. full buffalo,

sitting firearms divide. mined for gold,
a wester n ar t depleting myths

and lasting vision. replace a nickname
over name, other objects scratch

the single eye . regiment flory,
lucky for m, a hazard

along gyrations. indians and women,
sure, deliver land, constructions

and canals. picked apar t a project
over hunt.

buffalo bones no mountain
could bur y.



sho w business, wild west

a recreation of the wild years, breeze
a top end against cheyenne,

commanche. sitting bull a finger, spinning
a body store became. according him,

whatever accident misrepresented, combat
and according. theatre an occasion,

hard as legend shot in fire, a hear t
yellow custer plains a soapbox,

considered lucky. west of gold
and east of town. located

county house a captain. a single eye
on nostalgic loans, gyrations

deser t dust.



the man y deaths of b uffalo bill

buried, back in his years, a nickname
for his skill. of the indian wars,

where the buffalo meat, louisa,
would his wife ask. alone

in her treatment. the best known spokesman
for the discovered end, and sheriffs

in the loan. of west,
one top in colorado higher, he said,

than anything else is low. in the right place
all the time. despite his want

buried a lookout, plain, a
mountain overrode his view.

marr ied to it, once she wrote. a perfor mance
in his second wit.



the b ullet that dislodg ed him

yellow hair, a mine, a cheyenne
great plain. the lucky wild breeze

according gyrations on nostalgic.
a hear t, a sure fire shot. desert

picked a legend, high peaks, buffalo.
a hazard over mountains, buck

the ticking hand. sights his single eye ,
his other name in myths

and firearms. his wester n ar t
depleting settlement in lifetime.

pay do wor k.



the men of the fifths

considered him to be lucky, real cowboys
and real indians. brought the west

back east, and the centurys turn.
when visiting home, a mountain

buried everything — the plain, his ver y name —
into a nickname. buffalo years,

continuing the perfor mances
forced wild and pawnee army.

ev ery dev eloper must preserve , she gyrations
on the talk of future chicago.

buffalo bill the peaks
on high, the american west not yet

a retur n of diminishing visions.



a nostalgia f or the west

the legend, bill
and cowboys. sitting bull
a child, scratching

his single eye . when born,
rails a plain scout
of army green

in wyoming, the new
rushed west. riding out
to retire.

when talk of chicago,
to the fullest, only breezes
the divide. arrows

recreate, one top
in colorado, back
buried in years

and married buffalo.
in finally of agreement,
it that his along

to be rid of these years and buck.



cod y, coda

buffalo bill
wife louisa
a wagon train
twenty-two
ar my thieves
spectacular view
still a child
the wild west
pawnee east
lookout mountain
pony express
sitting bull
a ranch hand
fifty-fifth
cowboys and indians


